Adventure of Faith October – 2018
“But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us.”
– 2 Corinthians 4:7
Thus far, furlough has been a great time to reflect on the ministry that the Lord has called us to in Brazil.
Even today our family is surprised and still in awe that the Lord allowed us to be used for His glory in Brazil.
It is these reflections that we have been able to convey and give updates about to the churches here in the
States. It is truly edifying to show churches their reward for their endeavor to evangelize the world.
In the last 2.5 months we have travelled about 15 thousand miles. We have been in churches in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. We have
been busy, but it has been a blessing to visit with churches that we haven’t seen in several years as well as
being with new churches. Two new churches have partnered with our family as we fulfill the great commission in
Brazil.

We have received a great blessing recently. I had already started writing books to be used to study the Bible
in Portuguese, but was in need of a new computer. This computer was purchased recently because of the
generosity of God’s people. The computer will also help with the Bible Geography/Atlas book that I have
planned to write.
My daughters Ruth and Charity are planning to return to Brazil with our family next year. Ruth has been
taking piano lessons so that she can be our pianist. She is progressing greatly and it is great to see her desire
to serve the Lord. Several weeks ago, two girls were saved because she helped and talked to them after the
service.
Jahaziel is doing well since his surgery. His three-month checkup showed continued improvement and he doesn’t need
to see the surgical doctor for six months. He has also received his new prothesis and has learned to walk again. The
only difficulty he has faced, has come from his growth. He has grown almost two inches in the last two months, which
he has welcomed. The doctors have lengthened his prothesis three times. The prosthetists are planning to make him a
new prothesis just before we return to Brazil.
Remember to pray for our family has we continue to schedule and travel during our furlough. If we have not been to
your church yet we look forward to seeing you.
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